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Steve Ford -

f

Casey Tibbs is Director of of Western Activities at
,X ~ ~
San Diego Country Estates, a 3200 acre resort community
~
about 38 miles northeast of San Diego (near Romana, California) ~
Steve had corresponded with Casey~ Times indicating his interest
in learning more about rodeo, especially bronc riding.

,.,
Casey Tibbs is a two~ime world champion all around cowboy,
holds six bronc-riding world championships
Sa:kKxx Steve will spend about 4 days with Casey, arriving
Saturday about noontime
Begins with an afternoon with a Casey Tibbs Bicentinneal Trail
Ride -- overnight ride with about 40 riders into the Cleveland
National Forest which surrounds resort property -- riders will
recreat -- going along the trail of some of the early Spanish
sex settlers (San Vicente Valley) -- one of the original
Pony Expres Routes about 30 miles into Cleveland National R
Forest -- coming back Sunday afternoon -- canping out in area
Steve will be the "trail boss"
Two actors going along -- Slim Pickens and Ben Johnson
The rest of the time will se spent with Casey Tibbs ~rut:
on the r e sort doing normal ranching-type things -- working cattle,
nothing that is not done in ordinary ranching operations.
...Press contacted
National Magazines -- Time (getting photos from wire serv~ces)
Newsweek, U.S. News & World Repcrt,
Global and Sygma - National Photo Services
National networks
Wire services through L.A. bureau cheifs: UPI - Schielbeck
AP
Steve Pyle
Pa rade Magazine (photographer)
San Die go Union & Tr ibune
three local TV stations
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LAUR ENCE LAURIE & ASSOCIATES, INC

PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNSEL

June 12, 1975
Ms. Fran Paris
Mrs. Ford's Press Office
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, D.c.
Dear Fran,
Enclosed please find a copy of our release concerning Steve F ord's
visit with Casey Tibbs at San Diego Country Estates. Should you
need any additional information, please contact me at the of f ice
or at my home.
Thank you very much for your help and cooperation.
Sincerely,

Stuart

8899 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS AN GELES, CALI F. 90048 / 2 13 BR 2-2783 CR 4 -0851 / NEW YORK OFFICE / 551 FIFTH AVE., N EW YORK, N.Y. 10017 / 212-986-7278

LAURENCE LAURIE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
8899 BEVERLY BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048
AREA CODE 213 I BR 2-2783

CR 4-0851

NEW YORK OFFICE
551 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
SUITE 900
PHONE: 212-986-7278

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mailed June 3, 1975
PRESIDENT'S SON TO TAKE RODEO LESSONS,
LEAD TRAIL RIDE AT SAN DIEGO COUNTRY ESTATES
SAN DIEGO COUNTRY ESTATES -- Steve Ford, youngest son of
President and Mrs. Gerald R. Ford, will take rodeo lessons from
all-time great Casey Tibbs and lead a Bicentennial Trail Ride
during a four-day visit to this resort community near San Diego.
Ford will arrive at San Diego Country Estates on Saturday,
June 14, and plans to remain through June 17.

He will be staying

in one of the guest villas at the Resort, where on Saturday afternoon he will be Trail Boss on the Casey Tibbs Bicentennial Trail
Ride.

The overnight ride will leave from the Western Equestrian

Center at the Estates, heading into the adjacent Cleveland
National Forest.
Young Ford will also be working with Tibbs on steer wrestling,
bronc busting and calf roping on Saturday.
Tibbs, Director of Western Activities at San Diego Country
Estates, was a two-time all-around world champion cowboy and won
nine individual Rodeo Cowboy Association titles.
The President's son, who turned 19 last month, says he is
anxious to learn as much as he can from Casey, remembered by most
as the greatest bronc buster of them all.
-more-

-

.

Ford has an extensive background in riding and outdoor

activities.

For the past seven months he has been learning about

ranching while working as a hand on the Lalo Trail Ranch near
Missoula, Montana.
During the trail ride, Ford and Tibbs will
mounted horsemen along an old Pony Express Trail

gui~e

thirty

thro~gh

the

historic San Vicente Valley where nearly 200 years ago adventurous
caballeros first broke the trail west.
Following the ride, Ford will devote the balance of his stay
with Tibbs to learning various aspects of rodeo and ranch activities.

He will also view morning thoroughbred workouts at the

Estate's International Equestrian Center and watch English hunters
and jumpers in trairiing.
He will then return to Montana for the sununer.
Ford is one of four children in the President's family, and
is the youngest of the three boys.
Mike, is a divinity student.

The oldest son, 24-year-old

Jack is a 23-year-old forestry

student in Utah, while 17-year-old Susan recently graduated from
high school in Washington, D.C.
San Diego Country Estates is one of the nation's most successful resort communities and is located 38 miles northeast of San
Diego near Ramona.
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LAURENCE LAURIE & ASSOCIATES, INC

PUBLIC RrLJ\TIONS COUNStl

June 1 2 , 1975

.Ms . Fran Paris
Mrs. Ford's Press Office
'D-IE IVI-IIT:C HOUSE
wa~hington , D. c .
Dear Fran,
Enclosed please find a copy o f our release concerning S"l:evr~ Fo:..d' s
visit with Casey Tibbs at San Diego Country Estates. Should yo11
ne~d any edditional information, please contact me at th
office
o:r.. at my home.
Thank you very much for your help and cooperation.
Sincerely,

!n"l::i t.lEVf'RI y flLVIJ., L.OS M~GFl ES, CALIF. 90048 / 213 BH 2-2783 CR 4-0851 I NEW YORK OrFICE/551 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORI<. N.Y. 10017 /21~·~.16-.:
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mailed June 3, 1975
PRESIDENT Is SON ·ro TAIIB RODEO LESSONS'
LEAD TRAIL RIDE AT SAl\l DIEGO COUNTRY ESTATES
SAN DIEGO COUNTRY ESTATES -- Steve Ford , youngest son of
P-esident and Mrs . Gerald R. Ford, will take rodeo lessons from
all-time great Casey Tibbs and lead a Bicentennial Trail Ride
during a four-day visit to this resort community near Sari Diego .
F o rd will arrive at San Diego Co untry Estates on Saturday,
June 14, and plans to remain through June 17.

He will be staying

in on_ of the guest villas at the Resort, where on Saturday afternoon he will be Trail Boss on the Casey Tibbs Bicentennial Trail
Ride.

The overnight ride will leave from the Western

Eguc~trian

Center at the Estates, heading into the adja6ent Cleveland
National Forest .
Young Ford will also be working 'i11ith Tibbs on steer wrestling,
bronc busting and calf roping on Saturday.
Tibbs, Director of Western Activities at

Sa~

Diego

Cou~try

Estates, ·was a two-time all-around world champion cowboy and ·won
nine individual Rodeo Cowboy Association titles.
'rhe President's son, who turned 19 la.;t month 1 says he is
anxious to learn as much as he can from Casr=y, remembered by most
as the greatest bronc buster of them all.
-more-

•
r~c

rd has an extensivP b··ckground in riding and ou '....C:1.oo:c

ac·ti ritics.

For the

pa~..;c

::; !Ven months ht} h-.s been le<.i.rnin9 about

ranching while \mrking as a ha.nd o.ct th8 J_,olo 'J.'rail Ranch n .... ur
Missoula, Montana.
During the trail ride, Ford and Tibbs will guid.e thirty
mounted horsemen along an old Pony Express Trail through the
historic San Vicente Valley where nearly 200 years ago adventurous
c::i.balleros first broke the trail west.
Following the ride, Ford will devote the balance of his sta.y
·with Tibbs tc learning various aspects of rodeo and ranch activities.

He will also view morning thoroughbred workouts at the

Estate's International Equestrian Center and watch English hunters
and jumpers in training.
He will then return to Montana for the summer.
Ford is one of four children in the President's family, am.
is the youngest of the three boys.
Mike, is a divinity student.

The oldest son,

24-year~old

Jack is a 23-year-old for.stry

student in Utah, while 17-year-old Susan recently graduated from
high school in Washington, D.C.
San Diego Country Estates is one of the nation's most successful resort corrununities and is located 38 miles northcas t· of San
Diego near Ramona;
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Cm 'Y T_i_bbs is Director of o.F Wesccrn Act:ivitic~ ..Ji
-'"' ,X ~ -~ /
~;,~.n Diego Country F.:st<:tt:cs, .a J200 acre~ resort community
.. J_/y
ab.JL;t 38 miles northea.s t of San Dieqo (near nom-..na, Colifornia; ~ :
S teV(.' had corresponded with casey2 Times indica t.i.ng hj s interest

in learning more about rodeo,

.specially bronc rid.i nq.

Casey Tibbs is a tw·oo-tlm.e world charnpion all around cm·.lboy ,
holds six bronc riding world championships
S teve wj ll spend about 4 days with Casey, arr l ving
Saturday about noontime

:Sz.t:kn.xx

BPgins 1.'1i th an afternoon wi +-h a Casey 'l'ibbs Bicentinne:;il rrrail
RicJe -- o vernight ride with about 40 riders into tJ<e Cleveland
L::l. t.ional Forest which surrounds .cesor t property -- riders will
rcc:ceat -- go.i.ng along the trail of some of the ec:.rly Spn.nish
!.I....:± settlP.rs (San Vicente Vall'ey) -- one of the original
Pony Expres Routes about 30 miles into Cleveland National R
Forest -- coming back Sunday afternoon -- camping out in area
~:;teve will b0 the " trail boss "
'l'vm actors going along -- Slim Pickens and Ben ,Johnson

The rest of the time will Be spr::.nt with Casey •ribbs :Y;9K.:"1:
O"I the resort doing normal ranching-type things -- working cattle,
no t::.'IJ.ing that is not done in ordinary ranching opeJ.a tions.
. . ' ..... ·
Press contacted

(getting photos f com w i. 1.:-e servci:ces)
~ ews~.veek, U. s. 'News & World Rep.art,
Global and SygmG. - National Photo Services
National networks
Wire services th.rough L.A. bureau clleiEs: LPI - Schielbeck
~p
Steve Pyle

.!" tional Magazines -- Time
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Elsewhe:- _ in U1<> O!d West, St.:ve Fo.:-::J, t le Presic. t':; l~-ye r -old co11, is doing so well :1S a ,·eal-liL
' <:. oy i:e plan:> tu ta'< a flyer at rodeo stunt'n~.
Jt~ ·2, ;;;;n h:-is been wor\ing on a anch near Missoula , 1'donc., for :he p ~t .. even months, hns aiTiveci in
l'rorni.:i for ~ tr;til !"id~ into a nat!ona! for sc, and
will then g~t four d·1y~'of coachi!':g in bronco bu:.ting,
stcl'; 1;.:-estli i:> :md calf roping from C::>sey Tibbs, t votimc vodd cha::ipion rodeo cowboy

..

•

Presidency: News
N-2 .,

President Ford Will Veto Housing Bill
President Ford indicated Tuesday he will veto the
$1.35 billion housing bill, House Republican leader John
Rhodes told reporters in a news br iefing following a 75minute meeting with Ford .
Rhodes said the main reason for the Presidential veto
of the housing bill is that the measure "does not appear
to take care of the problem."
Mr. Ford feels the housing industry is making a
recovery, and therefore is vetoing the bill as an inflationary measure, John Cochran (NBC) reported . Ford said
he will send Congress a new housing bill, ABC reported -UPI; Networks (6 / 17/75)
Steven Ford and The Rodeo
"Chewing tobacco and smoking a cigarette at the same
time, Steven Ford is spending part of the summer in Ramona,
Calif. lear ning the rougher arts of rode o," Terry Drinkwater
(CBS) reported.
CBS Morning News showed film of Ford chewing tobacco,
riding a horse and sitting tall in the saddle.
CBS Morning
News (6 /17/ 75)
Scheel Honor e d At Monda y Night Party
At a Monday night part honoring West German President
Walter Scheel, President Ford -in a toast "praised Scheel ' s
contribution to detente and Atlantic unity."
"An evening
of entertainment a nd ceremony, not much diplomatic substance .
But the n that ' s a wa y o f li fe for the West German President
who' s accustomed to h a ndling ceremony and l eaving a ll the
problems of running West Germany to the Chancellor," Phil
Jones (CBS) reported. -- CBS Morning News (6 / 17/75)

..

--- ---

<~.
Ride 'im, Steve! That's the President's son, 19-year-old he hits the ground in a bone-jarring thud. The horseplay
Steve Ford, up there on ci bucking bronco, trying to hold happened as Steve participated with former rodeo champ
on in fine rodeo style as the animal rea rs, leaps and kicks Cosey Tibbs in a "riding clinic" for wolJld-be broncoup its heels. But then the bronc, with a violent twist, busters at Spring Creek, Nev. - with all proceeds from
succeeds in flinging young Steve out of the saddle and the event going to charity.
(Photos by l\Jnrl< Meyer>
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Looks like there's going to be ·a n

I

"

em~y saddle in the ol' ~or'ral-Steve's gonna, bi~e ~~st.

President's Son
Can 't~ass the Butk

ASsocleled P-ress Wlr_....

, Steye _Ford is keeping Republican tradition alive as
he imitates a Te~dy Roosevelt-type Rough Rider in
Ramona, Calif. Steve, 19, President's son taRes first
bro~c ride as his teacher, Casey Tibbs, w~tches-from
behmd gate. Ford lasted . five seconds on bucker.
Undaunted:, he tried again «~f-and managcli to·· ·k~ep slappm' leather ~or seven seconds before beiri& ' ~
thrown. Young Ford has been working on ranch aha;,
"'
studying rodeo with Tibbs.
-·".

'

Red Smith

The
There were these two men in Western attire on a
plane, flat-waisted guys with weathered faces crinkly about
the eyes. It wasn't necessary to see .their big, ornate belt
buckles to spot them as rodeo cowboys. They were swapping stories and laughing and shaking their heads, and the
eavesdropper soon realized they were talking about Casey
Tibbs. "Never another like him," one man said. "Thank
God," the other said. This was a few years ago when Casey
Tibbs was the greatest bronc rider who ever lived, and one
may still be standing at the western end of the bridge th.at
of the greatest hams .. He won nine world
championships, and in one seven-year span
Sporu
he finished first five times and second twice
of
on saddle broncs. He could tame .the rankest
The Ti~es rogue that ever . wore a bucking strap, and
on top of ability he had flair. The big sign
crosses the Missouri River from Pierre, S.D. "Fort Pierre,"
it reads, or used to, "site of the world's largest earthen dam
and the birthplace of Casey Tibbs."
"How long did it take you to build that?" asked a man
who was driving Casey across the bridge. Because there
were two strangers in the back seat, Casey raised his voice.
. "A helluva time. See, the city would only give me the
nails. I had to save for the lumber. And so's not to get
caught, I built her at night by the headlights coming over
the bridge. Pop up and drive a nail, then hide.''. ·
.
Never another like him, they used to say, and now they
are saying there is another. They are calling Monty Henson,
21 -year-old son of a Dallas cop, "the .new: Casey Tibbs."
That's all right with Monty, for Tibbs was his idol and he
has consciously striven to emulate him.
Breakneck Bail-Out
Slender, immaculate and handsome, Casey was exqui~ite in lavender shirt and dove-colored breeches. Wh~n he
strolled past a girl, bells rang. For years_he :was "plumb
scared to go to sleep for fear I might miss something." He
y.ias known to stay at a craps table three days and three
nights, 1having food brought while h~ played. Asked whether
his gorgeous plumage didn't make some cow~ys regard
him with suspicion, he said: "I'd love to have 'em ·t hink
they was gettin' beat by a sissy."
:_" Henson hasn't matched him yet for flamboyance, but
Monty is a good-looking kid with a world of style on horseback and afoot. He can entertain as a country singer, and
the way he bails off a horse brings yells from the gallery.
The bail-out tops off a ride with a spectacular flourish.
Casey Tibbs used to own the copyright.
In order to score, the rider must have his spurs above
the horse's shoulders on the first jump out of the chute. As
the bronc bucks, the wr~nglrr pump.~ hi5 feet in a cadenced

arc from shoulders to flanks and back again, holding a
single rein fastened to the halter. The free hand must not
touch horse or equipment. When the whistle sounds after
IO seconds, a pick-up man rides alongside. Most cowboys
hand him the bronc rein, wrap arms around his waist and
dismount by sliding over the pick-up pony's rump.
Ce.sey would hold the bucking rein disdainfully, his
free. hand high.with forefinger touching thumb and pinky
extended, like Lady .Vere . de Vere .holding teacup. First
jump after the whistle, he would rocket out of the saddle,
hand the bronc rein to the pick-off rider as he passed in
mid-air, and land lightly on his feet.

a

On a Borrowed 'Saddle
,.
Henson was bailing out like that in Oakdale, Calif.,
last April. He didn't see the pick-up man riding in to help
him, jumped right in front of the pony, and had his face
broken in three places. When he returned to competition he
omitted the bail-out from his act for a while but in ea.rly
June in Cowtown, N.J., the ham in ·him got the upper hand.
Reaching the whistle on his last bronc, he glanced over
his left · shoulder, then his right, then took off like Hugo
Zacchini shot from a cannon.
Monty never was on a bucking horse until five years
a.go but he gre'f.'. up in a rodeo atmosphere in Mesquite,
Tex., a Dallas ·suburb. His pals were Don and Pete . Gay,
whose father Neal runs a weekly rodeo in Mesquite during
the summer. Don is the world champion bull rider and Pete
rides bulls, bareback and saddle broncs. As a schoolboy in
Mesquite, Monty V'Olunteered to try a horse that was beinit
turned out because the cowboy who had drawn him was
unable to ride. Before he lit on his. head, which was soon,
he was hooked. He enrolled in LaITy Mahan's rodeo school.
Finishing high, school, he turned down a construction
job his father had found ·for him and set off down the road
to Fort Smith, Ark., DuQuoin, Ill., Gladewater, Tex. _Fro-m
Gladewater to Hudson, Wis., was a · I,000-mile haul. Monty
and· Jerome Robinson, the bull rider, made it in 14 hours
and Monty didn't win a nickel. That's when he realized that
in rodeo, gettinr there is half the aggravation.
From Hudson they went to Clara City, Minn., where
Monty collected $310. He decided he would never know another poor day. A week later he broke his collarbone in
Jacksonville, Tex. That was only four years ago. Last year
Henson was third in the world on saddle broncs. This year
he is out by himself with winnings of $12,945 compared
with $8,644 for Sammy Groves, the runner-up.
He still doesn't own a saddle. He uses one borrowed
fr·om Neal Gay. Neal was riding wifu it 2o ·years ago and
says Monty hasn't won enough money to buy 'it.
·

1'

\.

.t

By the Associated Press
Spring Creek, Nevada
C-asey Tibbs did not try very hard to talk Steven Ford out of
·
riding bucking broncs in this eastern Nevada town.
The former nine-time world champion bronc rider, now an
instructor, had said recently he would try to change the mind
of the President's son about getting aboard. He called it
"risky."
But the l~year-old Ford took his turn and came away with
some good rides after a quick fall the first time out of thl•
chute. /
"I think I learned more at this one [riding seminar] than thl'
two before," young Ford told reporters just prior to one of his
successful rides.
Mr. Tibbs hunied to congratulate the college student and
would-be rancher at the end of one particularly tumultuous
ride, telling him : "You're looking better each time, you'n•
starting to see .what I mean, aren't you?" Mr. Ford nodded
,.
·
that he was.
The two were in town for a benefit bronc riding clinic at·
tended by about 40 young cowboys. Mr. Tibbs provided the ex·
pertise, while Mr. Ford provided additional name recognition
and out of it came some learning and about $1,000 for an Elko.
Nevada, school for the retarded.
Today young Ford is back at California State Polytechnic
College at Pomona, where he is leaning how to raise cattle.
When he is not in school he works on a quarter horse ranch .
Outfitted in jeans, a Western shirt, a cowboy hat, a wide
belt, and boots, Mr.. Ford looks the part of a l~year-old cow·
boy.
Mr. Tibbs called the rangy Ford a natural athlete and cow·
boy. Mr. Ford said his parents do not object to his rodeo acth··
ities.
"I suppose you could say they are concerned about my rid·
ing 1,200-pound animals," he said, "but they let me make my

own decisions ~ .~ ~li:Jl.doiijg."

